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ABSTRACT
Introduction Despite an evidence base demonstrating 
simulation to be an effective medical education tool, it is 
not commonly used in postgraduate psychiatry training as 
it is in other medical specialties.
Objective This paper outlines the development and 
effectiveness of a hybrid- virtual simulation- based workshop 
designed to improve patient care by improving clinical skills 
of non- consultant hospital doctors (NCHDs) in detecting and 
managing rare and complex psychiatric emergencies.
Methods Three clinical vignettes based on near- miss 
psychiatric cases were developed by a multidisciplinary 
team of physicians and nurses in psychiatry and experts 
in simulation- based medical education. The workshop, 
‘SafePsych’ was delivered in a simulation laboratory while 
and broadcast via Zoom video- conferencing platform to 
observers. Debriefing followed each clinical scenario. 
Participants completed preworkshop and postworkshop 
questionnaires to evaluate clinical knowledge.
Results The workshop was attended by consultants 
(n=12) and NCHDs in psychiatry and emergency 
medicine (n=19), and psychiatric nurses (n=5). In the 
psychiatry NCHD group, test scores significantly improved 
following the workshop (p<0.001). There were significant 
improvements in the test scores with a mean difference 
of 2.56 (SD 1.58, p<0.001). Feedback from participants 
and observers was positive, with constructive appraisals to 
improve the virtual element of the workshop.
Conclusion Simulation- based training is effective in 
teaching high risk, rare complex psychiatric cases to 
psychiatry NCHDs. Further exploration of the learning 
needs of nursing staff is required. Future workshop 
delivery is feasible in the COVID-19 environment and 
beyond, using a virtual element to meet social distancing 
requirements while enhancing the reach of the training.

INTRODUCTION
Traditionally, the training of doctors relied on 
‘learning by doing’ approach. Lack of knowl-
edge, experience and clinical supervision 
among healthcare practitioners is associated 
with increased patient morbidity and mortality.1 2 
While the adage ‘see one, do one, teach one’ 
may work for common clinical presentations, it 
is less applicable to rare cases.

Simulation- based training has developed 
an evidence base as an effective medical 
education tool, providing an immersive and 
experiential learning experience to medical 
students/postgraduate trainees in a low risk, 
realistic clinical setting.3–5 The use of simu-
lation in medical education is a practical 
strategy to reduce clinical errors, enhancing 
patient safety.6–8 There is a well- established 
body of evidence supporting the use of 
simulation- based training across medical 
specialties, both in areas of procedure- based 
skills and in interpersonal- based skills.9–11

Psychiatric emergencies frequently occur out- 
of- hours, when a non- consultant hospital doctor 
(NCHD) ‘on- call’ is the only psychiatrist physi-
cally attending to patients on- site. The ability to 
recognise and manage these emergencies is key 
to providing safe, quality psychiatric care, and is 
limited by lack of experience.

To address this gap, a simulation- based 
teaching module was developed based on 
three real- life clinical scenarios that were 
near- misses in the authors’ workplace in the 
emergency department (ED) and depart-
ment of psychiatry. This paper outlines the 
development of a virtual- hybrid simulation- 
based workshop for rare, complex cases 
using actors as simulated patients (SP) and 
a multidisciplinary approach. The aim of the 
programme was to improve clinical skills of 
NCHDs in managing rare psychiatric emer-
gencies and reduce risks to patient care by 
identifying knowledge gaps and areas for 
improvement in psychiatry trainees. This 
paper aims to evaluate the effectiveness of 
this teaching in improving clinicians’ knowl-
edge in rare psychiatric cases.

METHODS
Workshop development
‘SafePsych’ is a 2.5- hour sustainable and 
reproducible simulation- based workshop 
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developed primarily for psychiatry NCHDs to improve 
the management of psychiatric and medical emergencies, 
in collaboration with the Irish Centre for Applied Patient 
Safety and Simulation (ICAPSS).

Three clinical vignettes were developed by a multi-
disciplinary team comprising NCHDs, consultants (also 
the facilitators of the debrief), nurses in psychiatry and 
experts in simulation- based medical education from 
ICAPSS. These vignettes were based on three real- life 
near- miss clinical scenarios. The topics were: neuro-
leptic malignant syndrome, critically sick patient with 
anorexia nervosa and management of a psychotic patient 
presenting with an indictable offence.

Clinical vignettes were shared with SPs in advance of the 
workshop. SPs were briefed in advance about their role 
on the day of the workshop by the facilitators, demonstra-
tion of the scenario prior to going live.

Recruitment
Consultants, NCHDs and nurses in the psychiatry depart-
ment were invited via the departmental email list. From 
psychiatry, only NCHDs participated in the simulation 
scenarios as learners. The invitation was extended to 
emergency medicine staff.

Workshop protocol
The workshop was delivered in the ICAPSS simulation 
laboratory. The laboratory cameras broadcast each clin-
ical scenario via Zoom video- conferencing platform to 
observers unable to enter the simulation laboratory in 
line with COVID-19 guidelines, in addition to broad-
casting to the adjacent debrief room as usual. The SPs, 
the active learners, simulation technicians and facilitators 
were present on site.

The workshop was delivered through actors in role of 
SPs, and members of the mental health and ED teams as 
confederates (simulated nurse and police officer). Where 
appropriate, SPs were connected to a vital sign moni-
toring system, providing live feedback adjusted from the 
control room. The nurse confederate received prompts 
from the control room via an earpiece when necessary.

Each scenario lasted approximately 20 min, which 
included history- taking, clinical investigations and patient 
management. Workshop observers included consultants 
and NCHDs in psychiatry and emergency medicine and 
psychiatric nurses.

Debriefing
Each clinical scenario was followed by 30 min debriefing 
facilitated by consultant psychiatrists with expertise in 
the respective scenarios, using a three- phase debriefing 
model (reaction, analysis and summary). As part of the 
debriefing, each participant was encouraged to reflect 
on their engagement in the scenario. Participants and 
observers (including those attending remotely) were 
encouraged to contribute to the discussion. Lastly, the 
facilitator summarised recommendations for clinical 
management of the case.

Evaluation
All learners (NCHDs and nurses) completed preworkshop 
and postworkshop questionnaires via a web- based survey, 
comprising 10 clinical multiple- choice questions (MCQs) 
questions, marked from 10, designed to test knowledge of 
the clinical scenarios. A feedback survey was distributed 
to all participants (see online supplemental appendix 1).

Patient and public involvement
It was not appropriate or possible to involve patients or 
the public in the design of our research.

RESULTS
Seventeen NCHDs, 4 nurses and 12 consultants attended 
from psychiatry. Two NCHDs, and one nurse attended 
from emergency medicine. The majority of NCHDs 
(14/19, 74%) completed the preworkshop and postwork-
shop questionnaire. Following the workshop, mean MCQ 
scores increased from 4.43 (SD 1.16) to 7.07 (SD 1.64). 
The mean difference between the two scores was statisti-
cally significant t (13) = 6.84, p<0.001.

Among nurses, mean MCQ scores (4/5,80%) increased 
from 4.25(SD0.96) to 6.50(SD2.38). The difference is 
not significant, t (3)=2.03, p=0.135. When the scores of 
all learners were combined, mean MCQ scores (n=18) 
increased from 4.39 (SD1.09) before to 6.94 (SD1.77) 
after, with statistically significant improvements across all 
three topics t (17)=6.86, p<0.001 (table 1).

Most (96%) respondents agreed or strongly agreed that 
the workshop was useful in addressing training needs and 
improved their ability to apply their skills. Responders 
commented that the workshop was more practical 
than the conventional case- based discussion form of 

Table 1 Knowledge- based MCQ scores, before and after SafePsych training on each of the rare specialist topics covered in 
the training

Doctors, mean (SD) All participants, mean (SD)

Before After P value/T- value Before After P value/T- value

Total score 4.4 (1.2) 7.1 (1.6) <0.001/2.029 4.4 (1.1) 7.1 (1.8) <0.001/6.862

Neuroleptic Malignant Syndrome (3MCQs) 1.9 (0.7) 2.5 (0.5) 0.002/1.732 1.9 (0.6) 2.5 (0.5) 0.003/3.828

Anorexia Nervosa (4MCQs) 1.6 (1.0) 2.4 (1.2) 0.008/1.192 1.5 (1.0) 2.3 (1.1) 0.001/3.389

Forensic (3MCQs) 0.9 (0.9) 2.1 (0.5) 0.002/5.0 0.9 (0.8) 2.2 (0.5) <0.001/5.047

MCQ, multiple- choice question.
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postgraduate teaching, especially in the teaching of the 
legal aspects of psychiatry. A few participants commented 
on the availability of remote access to NCHDs on rural 
placements. The main disadvantage noted workshop was 
the intermittent disruption to digital broadcast.

In the 2 months following the delivery of the workshop, 
there have been no further instances of two of the clin-
ical scenarios: cases of Neuroleptic Malignant Syndrome 
or of a psychotic patient presenting following an alleged 
indictable offence. We have had two presentations of crit-
ically sick patients with anorexia nervosa, and on both 
occasions they were promptly identified and managed 
in accordance with local guidelines, which suggests that 
deep learning has been achieved.

DISCUSSION
There is a need for high- impact training for psychiatry 
NCHDs in clinical training, particularly in rare and 
complex cases. The recognition and management of 
psychiatric emergencies can be challenging, as psychi-
atry NCHDs are often the ‘first responders’ to psychiatric 
emergencies, particularly out- of- hours. Simulation allows 
clinicians to make errors in low- risk settings, providing 
the training and experience to manage future emergency 
situations with live patients. It also offers opportunities to 
experience rare scenarios, targeting training to NCHDs’ 
needs.

The SafePsych workshop aimed to improve knowledge 
and clinical skills of NCHDs in managing psychiatric 
emergencies, and reducing risks to patient care by iden-
tifying knowledge gaps and areas for improvement. The 
significant improvement in the test scores among our 
workshop participants (especially NCHDs) showed that 
despite delivery of the workshop using a hybrid model 
of on- site and virtual learning environment, the quality 
of the workshop was not compromised. The use of Zoom 
video- conferencing tool to complement the workshop 
delivery allowed more attendees from multiple disciplines 
and specialties to engage in the workshop.

The clinical vignettes represented rare clinical presenta-
tions, which require high levels of clinical skill to manage 
safely, based on near- miss cases in the department. 
Delayed diagnosis and treatment of neuroleptic malig-
nant syndrome can be fatal, with a mortality rate of up to 
10%, and can be difficult to identify.12 Anorexia nervosa 
presenting with dangerously low weight has the highest 
mortality rates of any psychiatric conditions.13 Critically 
ill patients with anorexia nervosa may need to be treated 
in a medical setting, but most doctors receive very little 
training.14 Mismanagement of a mentally ill offender may 
constitute a serious risk to self and others.

Due to the rarity of these cases, it is not always possible 
for clinicians to be exposed to them in their daily clin-
ical work. Simulation- based training improves clinicians’ 
confidence in managing critical clinical situations,15 away 
from patients, with the goal of preventing future harm.7 8 16 
Structured, facilitated debriefing with reflection after each 

clinical scenario15 is key in addressing the knowledge 
gap.17 The rarity of these cases also presents difficulties 
in assessing improvements in patients care. Our finding 
showed improved knowledge and improved patient care 
in the small number of patients who presented in the 
1- month period following the workshop.

Limitations include voluntary attendance: the course 
may not have reached those who needed it most. Twelve 
consultant psychiatrists attended the workshop remotely, 
enabling consultant- led teaching. Organising the work-
shop was complicated by strict adherence to COVID-19 
guidelines. The use of Zoom to enhance attendance 
increased reach and reduced the training cost per clini-
cian. Another limitation is the use of statistics to evaluate 
the effect of the intervention on MCQ scores. As described 
in table 1, the changes in MCQ scores are meaningfully 
improved. However, in capturing qualitative data, we have 
included meaningful experiential data from the perspec-
tive of the learner.18

Our evaluation suggested improvement in clin-
ical knowledge, and previous studies demonstrated 
simulation- based training improves clinician perfor-
mance and competencies, indirectly improving patient 
outcome and safety.7 16 19 We need to further study partici-
pants’ knowledge and skills to assess knowledge retention 
following the workshop, and to study the effect on patient 
outcomes.

CONCLUSION
Virtual- hybrid simulation- based psychiatry training is an 
effective teaching solution to teach rare and complex 
psychiatric cases, particularly those with high risk, 
morbidity and mortality. Multidisciplinary development 
and participation of simulation- based workshop is key to 
encourage interdisciplinary knowledge sharing. Future 
workshops should include a virtual element to enhance 
participation and extend the reach of the training.
Twitter Anne M Doherty @annedohertypsy
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Appendix 1 

 

 

Feedback survey 

 

We would be very grateful if you could provide some information about the workshop. It will take 

less than 5 minutes to complete. Your feedback will help us to improve the quality of the 

programme. 

 

Questions 
Strongly 

disagree 
Disagree Neutral Agree 

Strongly 

agree 

I enjoyed the workshop. 1 2 3 4 5 

The workshop was well 

organized. 
1 2 3 4 5 

The facilitators were helpful and 

approachable. 
1 2 3 4 5 

I understood the content as 

presented in the workshop. 
1 2 3 4 5 

The workshop was useful in 

addressing my needs. 
1 2 3 4 5 

The workshop improved my 

ability to use skills related to the 

topic. 

1 2 3 4 5 

The knowledge and skills I 

learned will be useful to me in 

my job. 

1 2 3 4 5 

 

 

Free-text questions 

What did you like about the workshop? 

What did you least like about the workshop? 

What elements from the workshop could you implement in your own practice? 

Any comments about the use of the online platform in the delivery of this teaching? 

How could we improve this workshop for future iterations? 

What other workshops would you like to see offered? 

Please share any other comments you may have. 
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